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 by Joel Olives   

Chicago Meatpackers 

"American Fiesta!"

Americana in Deutschland that is what Chicago Meatpackers, an

American themed diner is with its red and brown wooden decor and

American food. This 1948 Chicago stockyards inspired restaurant serves

excellent burgers, tender Argentinean beef, zesty BBQ ribs and delicious

fried chicken, all served in generous portions. Check out the cocktails with

jazzy names such as 'Beverly Hills'. If you want a taste of good American

food, then Chicago Meatpackers will definitely delight you.

 +49 69 23 1659  www.chicago-

meatpackers.de/

 info@chicago-

meatpackers.de

 Untermainanlage 8,

Frankfurt

 by stevendepolo   

M-Steakhouse 

"A Little Bit of America"

Modeled after classic American steakhouses like the Chicago Chop House

and Dallas' III Forks, M-Steakhouse succeeds in bringing a little bit of

America to Frankfurt am Main. The soft lighting and dark wood finishes

create an elegant atmosphere, and the walls are adorned with horse

riding images. The list of steaks and chops is long, and you get to enjoy

the likes of tarragon beef skillet, double cut lamb chops and dry-aged

tomahawk steak. In keeping with the American steakhouse tradition, an

extensive wine list is also offered.

 +49 69 7103 4050  www.mook-group.de/steakhouse/  Feuerbachstraße 11a, Frankfurt

 by Adrião   

Block House 

"Delicious Steaks"

Block House is a name reckoned for their succulent steaks since 1968 and

has over 42 restaurants all over Europe. This one in Westend which is

close to Bockenheimer Landstraße has been wowing locals since 1989.

The warm ambiance and great food has been a winning combination for

the steakhouse. Their expansive terrace offers a lovely alfresco dining

experience. Their menu features a variety of crisp salads, their pièce de

résistance baked potatoes and their delicious steaks. Accompany it with

wine to enjoy the hearty meal. So if you are a steaks lover, then Block

House is a great option for you.

 +49 69 72 3939  www.block-house.de/  online@block-house.de  Wiesenau 1, Frankfurt
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Hankook 

"Korean Delights"

Hankook will help you understand the nuances of Korean food in all its

glory. This restaurant is one of the very few authentic Korean places in

town for great food and even greater drinks. Their menu and the dishes

focus on wholesome food without any decorations or frills and their aim is

to bring in a taste of Korea to this city. Savor traditional specialties like

kimchi jjige, kim sam bok, japchae, and zam pong. The restaurant also

serves excellent Korean barbecue made with quality bulgogi beef. Service

is very nice and attentive and the ambiance is simple yet classy.

 +49 69 6500 7185  Hainer Weg 100, Frankfurt

 by Feelgoodpics   

Echt 

"Intercontinental Delights in an Elegant

Setting"

Located in a half-timbered house, ECHT serves fantastic regional and

eclectic cuisine in a leafy setting. Sample the fried chicken in buttermilk or

the fried prawns in garlic, alongside some fine tapas and fondue dishes.

ECHT is largely popular for its hot stone dishes and seasonal delicacies as

well. To go with the varied cuisine, ECHT also has an impressive wine

selection. Patrons can also take a seat outside in the beer garden. Finish

off this wonderful meal with their spectacular desserts.

 +49 69 3008 8303  www.echt-frankfurt.de/  info@echt-frankfurt.de  Berger Straße 319, Frankfurt
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